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E D I TOR I A L

We are indebted to the Smith family of Dunfermline for the
very warm hospitality, which they provided at the Group's last
Meeting. It was most unfortunate that our speaker for the
evening was prevented from being present, but a car breakdown is
always an unforseen possibility. In his place, an impromptu quiz
was held, but who won I don't think anyone is too sure!

I would like to stress the desirability of any Group member
submitting articles for inclusion in this newsletter. At present
I would say the longer the article the better. Please don't let
worries about speling or grammar put you off contributing, for
the Editor is oril.y too willing to make any necessary adjustments.
One purpose of the newsletter, after all, is to give all members
a chance to become amateur writers.
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Tesserology

Our Secretary has received the following letter from a Mr.
Watson of Hardgate, Dunbartonshire:-

" Dear Sir,
I am a 'tesserologist', I collect train tickets.

I would appreciate any information ( including cost if possible)
concerning ~he availability of any tickets. I enclose S.A.E.

Thanking you in anticipation. II

If any member can be of any assistance, would they please
get in touch with Ian Rattray.
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Dundee's New Clayton
Following up the observations of our member, the Editor has

contacted the Assistant Depot Engineer at Dundee D.D. and received
the following interesting reply.

The Clayton has recently arrived in a condemned condition from
Polmadie, Glasgow, and is to be used in demonstrations of a new
technique for rerailing derailed locomotives. The technique, whose
demonstration will form the practical part of courses for-msintenance
staff, incorporates the use of German built M.F.D. power jack
equipment. Use of this equipment, which can be applied to any class
of locomotive, ( a condemned Clayton was the only one spare ), saves
valuable time when mishaps occur under elaborate overhead catenary.

The locomotive is expected to be in Dundee for about six weeks.

Brechin Civic Week is again to take place from 31st Iv'JaYto '1
7th June 1975. The Group have been asked if it would be possible
to put on an exhibition of railway relics during this week, perhaps
even to be held in Brechin Station Buildings.

The Civic Week organisers are hoping to run a special train
train from Dundee to Brechin, which they hope voul d run from
Brechin to Montrose and back again two or three times, before
returning to Dundee. This would probably be on the first Saturday
of the Week, i.e. 31st May. Our Chairman has written stating that
the Group would be delighted to cooperate,subject to the Civic Week
Committee giving certain undertakings - that they can provide
suitable transport from Dundee,or reimburse our transport costs,
and also provide secure premises with lockable display cabinets.
There must also be someone in attendance with responsibility for the
safe custody of the items together with adequate insurance cover.

The main railway items should centre around Brechin, ideally
relating to the lines from Brechin to Edzell, Bridge of Dun and
Forfar via Careston. However, any material from the Angus area
would be appreciated. Finally, all items any members may wish to
contribute must be marked with their name or listed. Please contact

. Lindsay Horne for further details.

Brechin Civic Week



THE BRIDGE OF TAY
28th December 1879.

The following ~rses, written by one David MacLaren,were first
published in the It Courier & Argus" on 1st January 1880, only three
days after the tragic event.

n See the iron steed on its iron path,
Guided along by each friendly light,
Dashing away through the wind and the rain,
Like some terrible demon of night,
Shrieking and screaming and dashing away,
Bravely bound for the Bridge of Tay."

• OnWArd and on from station to station,
stjll onward and onward it dashes -
The moon looks pale at the wonderful sight,
And the bright flaming furnace flashes,
Shrieking and screaming and dashing away,
Till it's nigh to the Bridge of Tay. "

" The trav'lers rejoice their home is in view,
The lights of Dundee give a greeting,
Kind hearts are waiting to welcome kind hearts,
And the train on the Bridge i8 creeping.
Faster and faster it speeds on its way,
But! will it cross the Bridge of Tay ? n

It And now through the towering girders it goes
While the fierce storm - king speaks in his ire;
But look ! look far out on the Bridge, and say
What means that weird - like comet of fire.
Yet the train dr5ves on in the moonlight grey
But ! will it cross the Bridge of Tay ? tI

• O,horror! the train and the Bridge are over,
Into the depths of the wintry wave -
Those flaring lights were the torches lighting,
The pathway to that pitiless grave.
Now the train lies still in the moonlight grey,
Never to cross the Bridge of Tay "
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Defrauding a RailwaY.
In 1850, the E.P.&D. Railway was aaking uneconomic offers to

convey milk between any stations on the ljne at the rate of id per
gallon and to return the empty containers free of charge. They
were also prepared to aake agreements with public libraries, or
private families resident in the country, for the conveyance of
parcels of baoks at especially low rates.

As if in recognition of this generoslt1~ many attempts were
made by passengers to defraud the railway. Owing to the competition
of steamboats on the Tay and the cir-cuitous route, a lesser fare
was charged from Dundee to Newburgh or Qollessie, than to Ladybe.nk.
Many passengers,rea1ly intending to terminate their journey at
Ladybank, would therefore take tickets from Dundee to the more
distant stations.

In order to prevent this habit from continuing, a person who
surrendered a Co1lessie ticket at Ladybank and who had refused
attention to the warnings given him, was summoned to stand trial
before the Cupar Sheriff. However, before the hour of trial, he
waited on the superintendant of police, expressing sorrov for what
had happened, pleading hardship, poverty and the cost to which he
had already been put. As the object of the Company was not
vindictive, prosecution against him was dropped,on his paying part
of the expenses incurred.

Because Legal Aid is now available, ticket inspections are
still continued.

Editor.- - - - -
Solution to Crossword.
Across 1. Self 4. Gilt 8. Opposed 10. VIP H. Eva

12. Earthen 15. Primate 17. Ore 18. Vat
19. Termite 22. Bred 23 Ease

l&lm. 2 Elope J.Fop 4. Gas 5 Laden 6. Liverpool
7 Guarantee 9 Optimum 13 Air 14. Eft

15 Peter 16. Evens 20. Rid 21. Ice.
We regret the absence of a crossword this month.
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